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16 Rona Road, Point Cook, Vic 3030

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Nirali  Desai
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Contact agent

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION ..... Close to shops, schools and public transport.Presented by OKAS Truganina, this

meticulously maintained property invites you to experience contemporary family living in the heart of Point Cook. Act

swiftly to secure your piece of this coveted neighborhood.Key Features:• Ideal Location: A mere 5-minute walk to schools

and a convenient 9-minute stroll to Featherbrook shopping centre.• Low Maintenance Backyard: Enjoy a north-facing

sunny spacious backyard with the potential for a sunroom, offering easy maintenance and endless possibilities.Property

Highlights:• Four spacious bedrooms, featuring a king-size master with a private en-suite, adorned with 100 mm stone

and His & Her robes.• Both bathrooms boast elegant stone benchtops.• Sun-filled open plan living space in the north

captures the best natural light.• Modern kitchen equipped with stainless steel appliances, island bench, ample storage,

and pantry, seamlessly connecting to the dining and living room and opening to a low-maintenance backyard.• Premium

wooden hybrid flooring enhances the home's aesthetic appeal.• Exquisite alfresco area with a stunning deck for outdoor

entertainment.• Ducted heating and 2 split system cooling for year-round comfort.• Double garage, contemporary

interiors, neutral color scheme, quality tiling in bathrooms, and no-maintenance landscaped gardens.• Security screen

doors and windows for added peace of mind.• Perfectly positioned in Featherbrook Estate, this family home is within

walking distance to The Brook shopping center, local parks, medical center, and Featherbrook school. • Easy freeway

access via the new Sneydes Road interchange ensures a seamless commute.Every precaution has been taken to ensure

the accuracy of the information provided, but it does not constitute any representation by the vendor or

agent.DISCLAIMER: All stated dimensions are approximate only. Particulars given are for general information only and do

not constitute any representation on the part of the vendor or agent."


